
AGENT OSWALD Harold wWolsberg 

x Suppose either Lee Harvey Oswald, the man accused of assassinatiog 

Presiivent John ¥, Kennedy, or deck Ruby, history's most public murderer, 

the men who did Hill Oswald, had been FRI informants? 

£4 Cen 16 be imesined what kind of probiciie and crises the sovern- 

ment would then have had? 

In those days the great number of inforuwnnts the FBI hes was not 

generclly known. People were unwilling to believe it and tha FET 

stesdiasbly denicd it, as doss every sscrat-police force everyuhere,. 

But tre FBI did = and does - hove ea vast number of informants broken 

into two brosd categories: "CG", for cryiminal, and “S", represerti 

what to the POL is “security” but in reality is political. Any one of 

these la the prevailing official view, can bo mors valuaobla thra 1,000 

égzonts,. 

well, the government's problem was sven sraatar, for both 

Oswale and Ruby were SBI informentsl 

The FSI, of course, denies it. 

Thus, when President Lynéon B, Johnson lomediately put J. Rdger 

Hoover in charge of the official investigation, even though there was 

no fecersl jurisdiction, it ther net boing a feceral crime to kill 

the President, Hoover wes put in the position of tavestigating himself 

(something he may not have known whea the ‘ob wes given him). This 

became sven more true when, = week later, tho Werren Commission was 
# Fd 

appolrted and the FSI ts uUsfjor investigative arm.
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But Hoover's position was much improved by the apnointment of 

the Commission for he was then no longer in the pesition of reaching 

end arsuming responsibility for the final, official conclusions while 

he rerminec able to and, in fact, did dominete these conclusions by 

contre ling what the Commission could and did kmow end could not know. 

These things were wall known to the Commission, especially to 

ite respestec abeff. As wih 211 such bodies, the nembers are lergely 

figurehends, the staff doing the real work. Members are alweys 

selected because of their national stature. They are always too busy 

to lgern and fully comprehend what is going on. 

A few of the top-secret executive sessions of the warren Gom- 

miissicn -~ so ultras secret even its staff was excluded and members wers 

the stenetraphic transcripts - read assured they would never eren 

like the remblings of elderly ; 
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| o re) { They teandered ebout such thing 

siped sbout federal agenciss, sometimes spaculated in childish ways 

- . i. Pin ® x ; - 
edout what was ocutsids their understending. 

of the very busiest of men, men already overcommitted to the public 
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service, exeept for the two with past intelligence connections, 

Alien #4. Dulles, whe presided over the Centrel Intelligence Agency 

eriod of its freatest growth and more spsctreular dis- ie)
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asters, of which the Bay of Pies is merely the ons thet led to his 

faced retiremeht; and the well-kmown international banker, Jenn J. 

MeCloy, whese delayed investigation in Dallas, elresdy postponed for 

six months, wes interrupted the first day by his urgent need to fly 

to Maxine for a hunting expedition.
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As a matter of fact, it would have been difficuit, if not impos- 

sible, to select an acceptabla Cormission with mestbers on friendlier 

terms tith the covernment's Intelligence community excert, possibly, 

for the chairman, then Chief Justice Earl Werren, and Kentucky's 

Republican Senstor, John Snerman Goober. The late Senator Richerd &. 

Russel] of Georgie presided over the three-monkey legislative suner- 

vision of the GIA, a fictional control ellesedly exercised but never 

e@ reality. House of Representatives Rapublican Leader Gerald R. Ford, 

gung he for the CIA, was and remsins one of Hoover's most vecal ed- 

mirers, Until intrustions into his personal life beceme intolereble 

for Lo.isiana Congressman Hale Boggs in the Iste syring of 1971, when 
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be wes Foré's Democratic counterpart, he, too, wes Hoover's staunch 

supporzere Then, when Boges finally meds somplaint ebeut the FBI, ne 

still telt compelled to praise Hoover, saying of hin no mors thon that 

“ cover hed grown too cld in his k?*yser control of the FBI, which he 

Pa 
hed herded since its ereetion, then appcinted to the Job br a Libsral 
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y Attorney Genersl], NTarlan Fisk 

the Supreme Court. 

fia An oversheluing majority, five of the seven members appointed 

by the Democratic President, wers from the minority Ropublican Party. t 

This i: execepticnal, if not entirsly unprecedented, in our political 

history. Intelligence and conservative Inberests were disproportion- 

ately pepresented. Neither of the two Democrats, both Southerners, ; 

Russsll and Boggs, was a p 
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Tae Commission inherited its first crises, of the accused assss- 

sints and his assessin's FBI connections. Its solution wes traditional, 

nob invented by Modern American burexnucrscy: evasion, semantics, lies 

and the destruction of evidence. 

thet ib could not get around any other way, it & something ? 

never watil this moment reported. 

-s tock me five years of diligent cigagiag in the suppres sed 

Cowmiss..c. files to get the shocking proof of this, and then it was WZ 

hidden vhere ons would nover think to Look for ite 

fhe dommission's Report, gl2 wages long end thece pounds heavy» 

was delayed from the first of June until the end of September 1961 by 

the need to get around this complication in official life - that poth 

the accused assessin and his assassin had been FBI informants. Two 

heving 

months leter, the laboring wouse/orougnt forth this wount ain of words, 

asive documenta tion, 26 more 

tt biethed an cacormivy oF sesmingly pol 

snoemors volumes of Yevidencea’, an enbire range cf verbal mountains, 

LL squ:k in size te the Report Ltsell. They cecupy three feet on “my 

pooitsin:Lvese 

ee “#9 ” de Fg 

Only an obfuscated frapgnony of this, the vital evicence and 

the enovarrassing offisisl secret, 4s anywhere in these estimated 

10,000,866 words thes to tunis day have not sstisfied most Americanse 

Not unbil page 325 of the Repors did the Commission get around to ite 

entirely false representation of the nidden fact thet both Ruby and 

Oswald hed boon FEI informants. Most of the Report is the irrelevant, 

beukground enc bicere phical data on Oswald and Ruby. The final sub- 

stantive chepter, antitled to betoken something there never WSS, 

“tnye:tication of Possible Soaspirsey", again in biegrap phy, has a
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minute subsection of slightly more than two of its 50 peces. This is 

hecded, deceptively, "Oswald Wes Not An Agent fe ro ae ame 

I add emphesis to underscore the decantion, 

CTA. Euh, uithout doubts, on Tune 26, 1942, ontsi 

Worth, Texas, sitting in 

own inte admission, Ocwald did agree to become or 

the U, 3S. Gevernment.” 

ither the FSI or tha 
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And Rusy, althouch you will net fing Lt in alther the Roport 

or ites yard-lonz, 26-volumes eppe: had been a "oriminal" informent 

of the BI. This is established, to ths Gegres it can todey be leerned, 

b imateld 300 subis Peat of Commission Fil 

Tr 

Phe S194sq. fast ts foat, least befors his L 

the FBI, while still in the Soviet Uninn, to whic 

to defark but never did, Osunld latd cleim te ser 

He d1¢ this in writing ta John B, Conmelly, who 9 

still Srcretary of the Navy. Gonnally wes about 

of Texas, In 1971, al§houch a Demooret, Gonnally 

Department in the Renubliesn Nixon administration 

im preconditioning the public to accent an 

tion" tothe asssssination of the povular President, government used 

"leeks" to the press with consummate skill. But for all the fabled at 

yh skill 91 the PBI, no one leak was ever traced to 

one of jhe reasons is that the most significant, 

the gre:test in number, were by the FRI. Agein, 

itself. The results wers predictable. 

98 row stored in the 

tion is that Rubs's 

962 agreement with 

nohs had pretended 

ving the vrovernment. 

swald thouch Gow 

to become fovernor 

headed the Treasury 

unacceptable "solu- 

Ge source, verhags ) 

if not, indeed, else \w 

pur
 

it was investigating
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Insone of their early private sessinns, the transcripts of 

which vere classified "TOP SECRET” and Prom which all of the staff 

except the general counsel wera exiluded, the Gommission, Prustrated 

after rapeatedly reading in the papers what should Beve been the 

closes! secrets - and the tailorsd releese of which predetermined and 

delimiied what the Gomaission might do ~ questioned Ficholes Katzenbsach 

about this. Katzenbach wes then Deputy Attorney Gensral, second to 

Robert Kennedy alone in the Department of Justice. Tikis is the ver- 

batinm transcript: 

Seu. Russell: General, I sea occesionally in the presse 
eriicles that porporpt to heve come from the F.B.I. as to bits 
of evidence and things of that kind. How much ef their find- 
ings does the F.B.I. propose to release to the press before 
we progent the findings of this Commission? 

Mr, Katzenbech: Well Senctor, T know the story to which 
you. are referring ~ - 

Sen. Russell: [b'e been In the papers. 
Mr. Katzenbech: Yes. And I imow that the Director and 

Mr. Belmont, who is the men im charge ef this particular in- 
ve:tigation, are utterly furicus at the information that got 

Th: y say they are confident it couldé net have come from the 
Feb ele, and I say with sandor to this cammittes, I cen3zt 

‘vr into the press. I talked with both of them on this subject. 

pv 

tt 
‘1 

think of anybody eine it could have come from «.. 

t tf it wes courageous of Katsenbseh to speak so candidly about 

Hoover and the FBI, it mey also account for his short career as 

Attorney General when he wes sppointed to thet nest upen Kennedy's 

resign: tion to run for the Senate. 

One of the tidbits fed the complacent and largely unquestfon— 

ing press is this letter. It was then played as in the Report (2386-7); 
i 

to infer an Oswald proclivity toward violence. 

After a dubious and probebly freudulent “hardship” discharge 

from ths Marine Gorps, allegedly to support his supposedly destitute 

mother, granted dsys before his enlistment expired, instead of caring 

i, 
ca 
2
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for her, Oswald chiseled a few sucks from her and went to the USSR. 

Theres he promptly and publicly vretended to surrender his citizenship, 

all the while being careful not to. Ths Navy, taking a dim view of 

what appsa:ed in the papers, changed his honorable dischargs. This 

wao Oswald's letter of protest and appeal. Jt is printed in full in_ F, 
£ L/P 4 

tbe part oj’ his biography thet is in éppendix . 

Only what is deliberately misinterpreted es a threat is quoted 

in the tox! of the Report, "that he would ‘employ all meens to right 

" That - and no more. this gross wistake or Injustice’. 

But, whst Oswald actually wrote is that "The story was blown 

up into anvther 'turncost' sensation ..." To this he added a conclud- 

ing paragriph, entirely ignored by the press as by the Commission. 

It begins: ~ 
\ 

I hive and allways (sic) hed the full sanction of the U.S. Ve 
Iabasc:’, Mencow USSR. and hones the U. &. Government. ry 

Ard it concludes by giving ths Fmbessy as reference: ca 

“s 

| i 

olf 

\ } \ 
Por information I would direct you to consult the American 

Eabass:', Chikovski St. 19/21, Moscow, USSR. wa 

\ 

Thi: is neither Oswald's only nor his strongest claim that he 

served intslligenca interests in the U.S.8.R. The others, rethar 

than being merely distorted, were entirely suppressed. I select this 

one pracistly because it was made public and was twisted. Oswald, 

without rel'utation, claimed government sanction for his phony 

"defection'. 

Allegations that he served the FBI were printed right after 

the assassination. They attracted little attention then and were 

soon entimily forgotten. These stories were ignored by the Soumis- 

sion until it cared do so no longer. ‘Phen it moved fest, docisively, 

igeginatior. and originality mixed with its uninhibited use of raw power. 
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vestiga:ive agencies used by tho Commission, the best if still inede- 

quate record is that of the Secret Service. It wes the only federal 

agency sith lege 1 Jurisdiction when the President wes assagsingaked. 

t But lt we immeciectely frozen out of all crucial srcas by the omnipo- 

tent PBL. If the Secret Service, subject to bureaucratic pressures 

as it wis, with careors on all levels depsandent upon conformity with 

official policy, did become part of what in an sarlisr worl: LT de- 

Bad 

scribed as the “eover-up’ of the evidence ead ths possible solution 
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of the irime, Lt nonethsless immediately and withou 

sented she warreu Commission #ith solid prucfs thet the Commission's 

prsdeteomined conclusions were untenable. hen this happened, ths 

FBI cums to the Commicstonts restive end the Secret Service remained 

silent. The FEI began preamptinz ang exclucing the Secret Sspvice 

Less thon 2) hours after those shots cheuzed the histcry of th: world 

at 12:35 psu. Dallas tims, November 22, 1963. 

The Commission designated its numbered files “Commission 

Documents’ (ODs or G83). The one numbered 520 conteins or 
a Secret greta 

” 

Spocisd AgentiimGhenge)(SAEG) Lene Bertram of tho Houston office. 
Tha 3g steeeenet 

Interview with Reovst 

Rudkins a 
roll aa 

reporter Alonso (sis) H. 
reported to be on FEI 

an informant i ‘ 

This “ether informetion™ includes uwasubstantiated belief thet 

Ruby wes pert of spiracy. ff peragca about we s on BT 

inforgg Divemeasds : 

7, Mr. Hudkins advised that he had just se- 

akend in Dallas, during which time he talked
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to Allen Sweatt, Chief Criminal Division, Sheriff's Office, 

Dallas; Chief Sweett mentioned that it was his opinion that 
Le: Harvey Oswald was being paid $200 e month by the FBI as 
an informant in connection with their subversive investige- 
tions. He furnished the alleged informant number assigned 
to Oswald by the FBI as "S172". 

Sweatt wes one of the key ficures in the immediately corrupted 

investigstlon. The assesination was committsd a few hundred feet 

from his effice, which wes immediately converted into a command post. 

ryvead thers wes the confiscation and, to 
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the darrse it conld be, the suppression of as many ss possible of the 

t 

I published an antire back on this, PHOTCGRAPHIC WHITEWASH: e
e
 

Suppreised Kennedy Ayssesinaticn Pictures. In the snsuing four years, 

there 1e5 been no complaint from any official on any level in any 

governuent, from the Dallss polisse and sheriff's offices up to the 

PBI, nor one from a single mumber or member ef the staff of the warren 

Commission. Theres hes tesn no complaint beceusse there is no question 

about she feats -— end beceus? this book represents the first thorough 

g 
resurrsction from of fieis] o blivion of the suppressed avidenca, of 

which L50 pages, largely relevant PRI reports end Commission memo- 

pends, are reproduced in fassivile.) 

' When Bertram's report reeche4 the Warren Commission, File 320 

The FBI Imew about this before the Secret Service report got 

from Hauston to Yashington, rnc eS rking on it - anc Huditins. 

The Secret Service kept in touch with Hudkins, as he did with 

it. Datifully, when he got bits and pieces cf information from 

sourca; of unknown dependability, he passed them on to the Secret 

Servics. He apparantly did not trust ths FBI. I hove the Secret
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Service reports. Leter, when the government was in a bind on thse 

questio1 of whether or not Oswald was en agent or informant, Hudkins 

was defimed ag "not very reliable" becsuse he hed teld federal inves- 

tigator; only whst he had himself besn told, so they could investigate 

these tips. This was, efter all, their function, not his. 

3ix pages from two unpublished files, four from 320 and two from 

349 (Serret Service Contwol Noe. 705 and 782), illustrate Hudkins! 

"unreliability" and the "reliability" of the Secret Service and its 

source. One example is the report thet reachsd Hudkins "thet citi- 

zens of the United States had entered into an agreement or plot to 

assessintabe Premier Castro of Cubs," one inference being thet this 

could have inspired Oswald to assassinete Kennedy. 

foday there is nothing new in this. It is beyond question. 

It might have been then to sny governusnt intelligence agency of any 

kind, for some, like the CIA, wore involved. Others, like ths FBI, 

had the ebligation of enforcing such laws es the neutrality act. A 

sister igency of the Sscret Service, the customs service, conducted 

reidsa to frustrate these adventures once President Kennedy forbsde 

them as one result of the Cuba Missile Crisis. A number of the mer- 

cenaries involved in this end similar plots hed no reluctence ia 

describing them in detail to me. They gave me pictures of their com- 

panions, described their preparations, identified those from whom 

they reteived assistance, end explained how they failed. In one cease, 

e resl GIA sgent, alse a Bay of Pigs prisoner, told me of a plot 

ageinst Gastro that failed only beceuse, on s last-minute whim, Castro 

shifted from the jeep in which he had been riding when his convoy 

stopped. The one he ebendoned sustained s direct hit by a bazooka 

shell - American-supplied. Its occupsnts were killed.
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Hudkins at first believed his source wes his paper's Washington 

representative, Felton West, who later said he knew nothing about it. 

Bertran's December 12 report to "Protective Research” in Washington, 

which js the White House security detail, urged that "se member of the 

Houstor. Post Weshington Bureau by the name of O'Leary not be contacted 

or in eny wey be permitted to obtein this information in this report.” 

Hudkins, learning from West that West claimed not to have beon 

the so.rce, Iimmediatay told Bertram of the apparent error end said he 

would check his notes to learn the identity of his sourcsa (File 39). 

West hed bean city editor of the Houston paper before becoming 

its Washington representative. He was called to the White House and 

interviewed by the chief of Protective Research and an inspector of 

the Secret Service. West then identified this O'Leary as “formerly 

Science Editor of the Houston Pest" but said he "had died in New 

Zealen while accompanying en Antaretic expedition and that Mr. O'Leary 

was buried in Dallss some few days before the assassinstion of Presi-~ 

dent Kennedy." (File 320, Control 705} 

This otLeary is the well-known Jeremieh O'Leary of the Weshing- 

ton Stis who no doubt would Esve been surprised to learn of his buriel 

in Dalles ss a preluds to the "erime of the century", which he cov- 

ered. (File 349) 

Another of | Audickast aps tsathababieutenseGeorgenbuilorg® 

corres’:ly identified as the head of the Delles Police Juvenile Bureau 

(although his chief function seems to hsve been “internel security", 

seeing to it that there was no Communist subversion in thse Dallas 

Police: ), had said of the President fn Hudkins! presence, "I'm giad 

the soli-of-a-bibtchahandeadpabut=?rtehebtehadenotehsppense™=bneDs llag." 

Butler wl ax bey cs oe ce * a x on, 
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Considering the extremist groups of the extreme right fringe he ad- 

dressec and praised, the description is hardly an exeggeration. Nor 

ig it less interesting thet { tele wBUBLER WHS Peportedly geve the 211- 

to hawt “ds was 4 . 

Hed it been, Lt would n impes t Oswald, 

for the ons clesr spot, the ons from which he did shoot, is precisely 

where ihe Come e OMRTNSSTE ES have been. 

Butler, when last I heard of him, had quietly been shifted to 

| admini:tration of the jsil. 

; With these reports attributed to Hudkins eccurate, not ineccu- 

; rate, terhave a means of comparing his “unreliability” with officiel 

“reliability”, His unofficial fryingpan seems less black than the 

officiel] kettle. 

Bub on the subject of the December 17 information, "that Lee 

: Hervey Osweld wes being peid $200 a month by the FBI as en informant 

in conection with their subversive investigations," the Secret Ser- 

vice wis more circumspect. It was handled by telephone - 6 days 

later. 
fypically, that is filed in still another of those round files 

i in which it is so easy to lose things, the mere depositing in differ- 

ant files being encuch to mske retrieval difficult. 

] Bertram's January 2h, 1964, report to "Chisf", James J. Rowley, 

is Secret Service Control Number 1011. It is in the Commission's 

File 3''2, not 320 or 349. It is brief. It reports other forthcoming 
_—_s 

storie: saying Oswald hed been an FBI informant and hes two other 

short ousreagraphs, The first begings, "This will acknowledge receipt 

of lon: distance call from Inspector Elliott Thacker on Jenuary 23;
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requesiing information contained" in the first report. The last sen- 

tence :eeds, “This wes furnished,” thet is, by phone. 

The second paragraph begins, “Later the return call wes mada 

ro
a © Inspector Thacker advising thet sedditional information hed been 

recaived." The berest possible reference is made to thst phonsd-in 

j informe tion. 

, The resson for this Janusry 23 phone call will soon become ep- 

parent. It was part of a crisis, the Gommission's first bis ons and 

perhaps its most serious. 

A week to the day prior to Hudkins! report to Bertram of what 

he head been told by Chief Criminal Deputy Sheriff Swestt, Joseph C. 

Goulder, then a reporter for the Philedelphia Inguirer, had e story 

S
O
R
 

in its Sunday, December 8, issue. Two of ita five paregraphs on this 

sub ject sey: 

The FBI attempt to recruit Oswald as an informant, an in- 

formed law enforcement source said, was mede in September, 

just after he had moved to Dallas from New Orleens. 
4 Ls 

/ (actuelly, when Oswald left New Orleans in September, he want 

mw %o Mexico,/thence to Dallas, arriving in October. His wife and 

daugh ad moved to Dallas in September.) 

£ The source said he did not know if the FBI succeeded in hir- 
A ing Oswald; and the federel agency would not discuss the 

matter. 
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An earlier peragrsph identifies Oswald's function aa "en under- 

cover informant in Castro groups." 

| But the headline on Goulden's story, consistent with its “lesd", 

is "Ruby Posed as TV Cameraman's Helper to Get st Oswald.” This geve 

the FBI a perfect opening for the use of one of its lesser-known but 

highly developed skills, obfuscation. So anxious was the FBI to lay
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to res; these rumors, that the man it said killed the President was 

one of its own, thet it waited until the ninth dey after sppearance 

of Gouiden's story to question him. And so penstrsatingly did they plen 

to intorrogste him thet they did it - by telephone! 

This wes neither the first nor the last time the FBI used ths 

phone ;o svold emberraasing confrontation with uncongenial ovidence, 

especiilly about Osweld's officiel connections. It was done exten- 

sively in New Orleans, to avoid direct contact with these who hed 

knowlege of the assessinated assassin's GIA connections. 

in still another of those Commission files, this one No. 3951, 

there .2 the December 16, 1963, report of Philedelphia Special Agent 

John R. Wineberg's interview with Goulden. It is from the FBI's 

Philadelphis File bh-767. 

it msy help the resder's understanding to know thet there was 

no neec for this scattering of these reports on a single subject 

throug: so many different Commission files. Many of the more than 

1500 mmbered ones ore greater then book-length. All these larger 

files contain reports of different dates on veried subjects from dif- 

ferent sources. Some ere so large thst, in bindiag, one fils becomes 

three volumes. However, the Winsberg rsporting is the only thing in 

‘L Sommission Fire 391. . 

i 
\ 

8 single parakrapk tells the entire story: 

JOSEPH GOULDEN, 
pheni¢cally edvise 

Reporter, "Philedolphie Inquirer," tele- 
that he hed contacted the unidentifiad 

law enforcement ficer in Dellas, Texes, over the week end 
by telephone, w hed previously teld GOULDEN in Delles thet 
JACK LEON RUBY /sd gained entrance to the besement of the 
Dallas Poli Depertment by posing ss 6 TV cemeramen'ts helper 
on the day that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was shot and who hed also 
told him that LSE HARVEY OSWALD at one time had been con- 
tacted by the Federal Buresu of Investigation to becomes en 
informant. GOULDEN declined to identify the law enforcement 
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officer after having talked to him on the telephones. He 
did sey, however, that the officer told him that the matter 
was being “handled through proper channels." GOULDEN said 
he did not question the officer further es to what these 
chennels were. 

Thus, in its pretended investigation of reports that Osweld 

hed been its men, the FBI, in this report, almost escspes mention of 

it, glossing it over ins elause. But this meager raport served a 

purposs: to fsll beck upon, if later asked, to support the opinion 

thet “Shere ig nothing te it." The FBI could then sey it hac inter- 

viewsd Gouléen, who had nothing of velue. 

But, as with Hudkins, the PBI hed to go back to Goulden, again 

not unsil after the seme crisis, not until Februery l2, Wineberg's= 

report is in yet another Commissim file, Wo. 8463. Consistently, 

there .s nothing else in that file, either. In this cese, the FRY 

Philsdulphie Field Office file number is slso different, 105-9958. 

The Herdquartsrs file, in Weshington, is 105-3255. The secant, two- 

paragm ph reportyreqnuired a peragraph of synopsis, esch on sepernste 

pares, 

This is neither as pointless nor as foolish as it seems for 

the syropsis, Intended to save the time of busy officiels, succseds 

in comveying three deceptions: 

RUDKINS in Philadelphie covering Netionsl Councll of 
Ghirches Convention early 12/63, which wes before GOULDEN 
wert to Delles to write assassination story. GOULDEN swere 
of sssassinstion matter only from whet he leerned in Phile- 
delphia from news media end recalis no conversation with 
HULKINS in Philedelphis in which GOULDEN said OSWALD wes 
FBI informent, 

Now, it heppens thst Hudkins end Goulden were old friends, 

heaving both, ssrlier, covered the Delles courthouse when Goulden 

worked there. They remained friends, and when Hudkins was in Phila- 

~hia, on a day 6esily established and entirely unreported, as 
wine. 

put it, "HUDKINS was st the GOULDEN residence for dinner 
and & 86% 

evening.” 
e = .
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Thet “Up to this time, GOULDEN hsd no direct, first-hand knowl- 

* edge o!’ the assassinstion and was aware of the assessination only from 

news mdia in Philadelphia" is so irrslevent to what Goulden wrote end 

was published December 8 it amounts to s deliberate misrepresentation, 

a conscious effort to deceive those who might read Wineberg's report. 

The second, shorter parsgraph is worth repesting in full: 

HUDKINS had covered the sssassinstion story in Dallas for 
hi: paper, the "Houston Post,” and they did disouss the as- 
sa: sinaticn. GOULDEN ssid he did not recsll thet they dis- 
eurged the possibility of GSWALD's having besn an informant 
of the FBIs however, they did discuss many phases of the 
ece:e@, He also pointed out that anything he (GOULDEN) might 
heve said about the matter would have been based on what he 
hec heard or read in Ph? ladelphia. 

One possible, end I think intended, interpretation of ths 

second sentence is to cast doubt on Hudkins! dependebility, for had 

he not failed to tell his good friend of this big story? Anc who in 

the FB] wes going to sak the Seerst Services sbout its later Hudicins 

report’ Hed the Warren Commission hed sny sincere interest in getting 

at the truth, it would not have been sassy. These Hudkins reports were 

all in different files - seach in s different file - send there are yet 

others, 

The coneluding sentence seems pretty clearly designed to convey 

the noifon thet, regardless of what he hed written, Goulden "hed no 

direct, first-hend knowledge" end “thet enything he (GOULDEN) might 

have seid shout the matter would have been based on whet he hed heard 

or reec in Philedslphia."” 

The PBI wes careful to avoid embarressment either to itself or 

to the Commission. It went out of its way not to provide copies of 

the Huckins or Goulden reporting on Oswald as its “subversive” in- 

formant. When, efter diligent personal search in the Archives, I
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could find no copies there, I wrote the Archivist thet the copies of 

"these reports, as supplied me, have no copies of the pertinent stories 

writter by these reporters. If they ere in the files, I would like 

copies." For six years I have msinteined a deposit secount at the 

Nationsl Archives. I pay the cost of all such requests in advance. 

The Xorvoxing, in fect, was at a rate three to four times greater then 

those yrevailing commercially. And, no copy of sither story was pro- 

vided. 

Thus, eny Commission official resding this Wineberg report or 

its surmary would not readily understand that the "investigation" wes 

supposed to be sbout whether Oswald had been an FBI informant. 

In this seme lettsr to the Archivist, I asked for a page fron 

still enother file, No. 385. It had not been supplied me. There are 

five that ers relevant, pegeas 10k-108,. No-seulst—by-—ceeisent (106 had 

been orltted. 

Thet page is another deception thet emnnet be accidental. It 

is s summery report desling with whet e secondhnend source is allegec 

te havi seid so ellipticsily and indefinitely thet the sctual source 

ef what: is attributed to Hudkings cannot be identified from it. The 

story is too simpla, too well-known to heve been balled up by sccident. 

Hudkins hed spoken by telephone to Mrs. Ruth Paine, with whom 
wh tp pag, 

the Osiuealds lived néeftr Dallas, Lee returning 
A 

-uebebiieving on weekends, They mede en sppointment for Hudkins to 

visit hier later in the dsy. During the conversetion, Hudkins hed men- 

tioned thet Marguerite Oswald, Lee's mother, a practical nurse, had 

teld a "socially prominant” womaa for whom she hed worked that “her 

gon wa: doing important anti-subversiva work." Thess ares tha words of 

FBI Dalles Agent iven D. Les to whom Mrs. Peine had spoken when me
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"teleplionically advised thet she had just talked with" Hudkins by 

phone. This was, according to Lee's report, FBI Dsldas File DL 100- 

10461 (page 104), on Demember 28. Lee did not bother dictating his 

exhausting 10Gline report until December 31. It was not typed until 

Jenner; 3, 1964, such was the interest of the FSI. 

The “socislly prominent" womaa was located without difficulty 

}, She ie Mrs. Lowell N. Rosenthel. Ths summery report of 

one of the agents in charge 

of corielating the Dallas Investigaticn, Robert FP. Cemberling, elso 

only 1< lines long, says thet the December 29 interview with Mrs. 

Rosenttai had “previously been reported". ‘his paraphrase of whet 

thet report says iss 

In this inservlew Mrs. RUSENTHAL stated that from converss- 
ticn with Mrs, MARGUERITE OSWALD thet her son who was in Russia 
wee working for the U. S. Government in Russia ... (sic) 

Thero wes nothing new in shis. Mrs. Gswald had so cherged 

directly to the govenmmant befors her son's repatrigtion. She hed 

repeated 1t on every possible ocession. Tims efter time, when she 

wes leter to asy if on radio and TV shows, the FBI got tapes of them, 

clandestinely, and they were theresfter suppressed by the National 

Archives on direct order of the FEI. Only the existence of an entirely 

inadequate summary of the Commission's nusbered files disclosed that 

whet the PEI wes suppressing was public - hed been sired on radie and 

TVi This wes contrary to the expressed desire of Commission Cheirman 

Werren snd then-Attornsy General Robert Kennedy, both of whom desired 

everything possible be made available for research. They had so 

directed. 

But nobody directs Hoover, who refused to talk to his theoretical 

boss, the Attorney General, beginning not long efter the Attorney
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General's brother was sssessinated. 

On December 29, the day efter Hudkins visited Mrs. Psins, the 

FBI seit Agent Renneth CC. Howe to ses her, His report (page 105) 

quotes her es having "furnished the following information concerning 

this contect by HUDKINS": 

HUDEINS referred to an article waich he stated hsd ep- 
paired in the New York Times, either December 26 or 27, 
19393, which article conjectused that LER HARVEY OSWALD 
probably made a deal with the U. 5. Government te werk in 

its behalf in anti-subversiva endeavors in return for be- 
in: granted permission to return to ths United States. She 
stited thet the article reportedly goss on to bring out that 
OSJALD probably wes not being watched any mors closely then 
he wes by the FSI because OSWALD was working for or on be- 
bs lf of the government. 

After a third paragraph desling with whet Hudkins bad quite 

corres:sly attributed to Mrs. Rosenthal, Howe wrote, 

| 
| 

Mrs. PAINE stated that HUDKINS' primary purpose of (sic) 
seiinzg her was in en effort to get soms sonfirmation, if 
po:sible, of the possibility OSWALD was actuslly working on 
s.ualf of the U. 3. Government prior to the essossination. 

This, Mrs. Peine ssid, shes could not econfirn. 

most directly involved, the FBI's Ds 

Hosty, Jr. He snd Agent Bardwell D. Odum interviewad Mrs. Pains 

Januerr 3, 1964. Their report { 

lines. The first peragraph reeds; 

Mrs, RUTH PATNE, 2515 West Sth Street, edvised that 
LOUNIE HUDKINS of the Houston Post Hews spaper, in his con- 
Get with her on Saturdsy, Decer uber 29, 19632, hed sterted 
thot the PBI wes foolish te deny thet Agent JOSEPH ROSTI 
(rofersnee to SA JAMES P, HOSTY, JR.) hed tried to develop 
LE]; HARVEY OSWALD as en informant. Mrs. PAINE stated she 
MAG No comment one way or the cther te HUDKINS regarding 
ths remerk. 

And this, not the Howe fiction, is the nitty-gritty: Bid 

Hosty ury to “develop” Oswald “as en informant?
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‘9 this paragreph is appended a single sentence that cannot 

be true. 

lies. PAINE steted that she knew thet SA HOSTY head not 

intorviewed LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

‘ys, Paine hed no way of knowing, ons way or the other, whether 

or not Mosty hed interviewed Oswald. Nor is it merely s question of 

*intery lewing” There is ths question of pressuring. Further decep- 
Be 

tion is served in what Hosty omits, thet he hed interviewed both Mrs. 

Paine uid Morina Osweld before the asaasgsinotion and, what wes sare- 

fully hidden, hed leaned on Osweld further by making defrmetory remarks 

ebout his wife in the form of questions to Irving neighbors. 

3asod on thesa pre-sssassineation interviews, uot all of which 

ere acknowledged in the Warren Report, 3 Mes. Paine hed beon disposed 

to moke guess about whether or not Hosty had interviewed Osusld, 

she could not have evoided the possibility Bosty had, for shc, parson- 

ally, ksd_ told Hosty how to find Oswald at work. ie
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What bebter reason for Hosty to quote her «& 

knew thet SA HOSTY hed not interviewed LEZ HARVEY OSWALD"? 

With the passing of e reesonable emount of time, and without 

public announcement, Hoover disciplined Hosty end resssigned him to 

the Ksisas City offices. Whether the disciplining wes for somes un- 

specified transgression or for feiling in his mission can only be 

conjectured; but if it is the former, everyons in the F3I who could 

do so vent out of his wey to sey the opposite before the Warren 

Commission. 

The effort to make little of varied and needlessly confused 

gecoun:s of the numerous reports of Osweld ss en FBI endfor CIA
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inform nt, so complate that not even copies of the published newspaper 

accouns remain, if they ever were, in the Gommission's files (snd no 

single report says « single clipping is attached), wes not s disep- 

pointmnt to the Commission, None of the foregoing - and much more - 

hicden from it or ita steff. This is not conjecture. 

Among the hmdreds from whom the Commission took testimony, 

neithe: Hudkins nor Swestt nor Goulden ner the author of the New York 

fimes itery was included. The original Delles source of the story 

thet Ooweld hed been an FEI informant wes not Sweatt but Bill Alexsnder, 

the sort of wild-west essistant district ettornsy, a rough-looking 

and reputedly rough-acting cherscter. Therefore, the Commission elso 

: elects: not to take testimony from Alexender (who alse hed other in- 

s teresting involvements tending to link him wlth Osueldé, slso ignored 

by the Commission). 

How better pursue the truth without fear or diversion, dili- 

gently and persistently, wherever ib led} what better wey of leerning 

whethe; or not the eccussd Presidantisl essassin wes or wes sin 

recruiled to be en FBI informent than by refusine to takes testimony 

from 6 single ons of the sources of published reports that he wes? 

Here, in the context of their busy lives sand other public com~ 

mitmenis, it is possible to make s kind of defenses of the members of 

the Cotmission es distinguiched from its steff. This is not to say 

they are innocent, nor is £¢ to sey that these men, sll with long 

career: in government, were not thoroughly femiliar with the workings 

of any bureaucrecy, especially one with motives of self-interest and 

self-preservation. They should have known better. Ons, much ister, 

sconfss:ed to me his belief thst "we were never teld sll ebout Osweld 

and his connections.”
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In the context of their meny other pressing preoceupetions, it 

is possible to suggest that the members, particularly on this sspect 

of the investigetion, were the creatures of their staff, were boxed 

in, hed their decisions pre-determined for them. They were somewhst 

like ringsd snd cheined bulls who, shonld they dare to run, treed on 

the chein dengling from a steel ring sffixed to the soft tissue between 

the nostrils. One step on any part of thet chsin and the pain in the 

nose ts excrusiating. The bull pulls up short, stops, then welks 

slowly, if at all.” 

The Commission held e number of what ere called "executive ses- 

sions", nese ere not uncommon with committees of Congress, commis- 

gions <nd similar bodies. It is a polite way of saying secret sessions. 

Aside irom the members of the Commission, the court roporter ond General 

Counsel] J, Les Renkin, they were slone. Fenkin, also a Republican, had 

been Sclicitor Generel of the United Shates, the government's lawyer, 

part of the Department of Justice, where he msde and preserved many 

ok
 lesting friendships. Until both realized it wes indelicate, his early 

and suppressed Comuiesion correspondence with Jp. Edgar Hoover began 

with the salutetion, "Deer Fdger". 

During one of these sessions, on Monday, Februery 2k, 1964, 

Cheirmn Warren, reflecting the lingering concern over whether or not 

the reports that Oswald had been “en undercover agent for the FBI", 

raised the question egain. Whet follows is en unedited, verdstim 

reprodi¢tion from peges 1598 and 1599 of the official, TOP SECRET, 

trensciipt: 

The Chairman. The next item on the agende is stetus report 
on ellegation that Lee Hervey Osweld wes an undercover agent 
for the Federsl Burssu of Investigetion or other Federel in- 
vertigstive sgency. Mr, Rankin? 

Mr, Rankin. We have enclosed es part of your exhibits here
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here whet we hove in regerd to the various sffidevits of agents, 
Mr. Heover personally, and the inbervilews that were hed with 
the various Dallas officials send newspaper reporters. We 
checked out Mr. Hudgkins, es you will recall, who sent me the 
so.rce of the rumor, and wo checked out ell other sources, and 

the repoits are here, and they all show negative. There wasn't 
any disclosure by Mr. Hudgkins.e He ssid he had such informe- 
ticn, but he refused to disclose his source, snd he did not 
incicate that he hed snything more than the number that he ssid end 
the cleim that there wes guch a relationship, That is ell here 
in these reports. 

Rankin, who was to become New York City's lew officer as its 

corpors tion counsel, did not tell the truth. As the reports already 

cited show beyond any question, Hudkins not only never “refused to dis~ 

close lis source,” but he mede it explicit. Further, federsl investi- 

gators hed treced the information from Swestt to Assistant D. A» 

Bill Alexander. ‘The sole purpose served by this blstent lie was to 

persuate the Commissioners thet there wes no substance to the reports. 

As the reader has seen by now, it ia enything but true that "we heve 

checkec out all the sources, and the reports are here, and they all 

show negative.” 

if these, especislly of the mejor media end the sestern intel- 

isctual community, particulsrly thosa “libsrals" who blindly say, in 

effect, that Herl Werren could make no mistake, forgetting thet Jesus 

trustec Judes, had instesd assessed the available svidence alons, they 

would keve Enown that certainly someone hed done wrong. But by their 

blind, unthinking, irrationel end entirely unsupported essault on 

those sho raised questions shout the integrity end motives of the 

officiel investigation end its conclusions, they may well heve mede 

impossible eny legitimate defense of the members of the Commission. 

This ora excerpt might open some closed syes. 

This is but the beginning of the story, the tiny particle thet ed 

can be pisced together from a single sspset of wheat the Commission


